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ABSTMCT: Given some mil-d. mathematical and blologica-l assr:mptions, it is shown

tnat unaer a grad.uaf secular change in the envirorunent, quantum evolution can

arise in essentially only one way, from the fold catastrophe of topology. A new

representation of ad.aptive peaks incorporates a phenotytrle x environment space

and other features. Consequences of the theory incl-ude a rsquare rootf lav and

can in pr inciple be tested.
s**

Introduction

The fossil reeord shovs that the evolution of a population from one form to

another can take place relativel-y suddenly with the intermediate for:ns not persist-

ing. This sort of evolution, cafled. quantum evolution, is well d.ocr:mented at

internediate or fov ta:ronomic l-evel-s and although the record. is poor has been

shown to have occurrecl  at  high tarconomic 1evels (e.g. or igin of c lasses) as vel1.

Quantum evolut ion has been discussed in d'etai l  by Simpson (f9\ \ ,  PP. 205 f f ' ,

1953, pp. 389 ff, ) and usually invofves pronounced and rad"ical morphological

changes once a threshold. has been crossed. It is irreversible and. is cornmonly

pt""-d.ud by preadaptation and it is possibl-e that species often arise in this

*"y. It can be associated vith sudd.en, ll:onouneed. envirorunental changes
(ietroa, 1957, p.201) but in this paper i t  is shown using Rene Thomrs profound

ideas of structura, l  stabi t i ty and morphogenesis that,  in the absenee of '  environ-

mental discontinuities, it can be safely assr:rnecl that quanl,um evclution can arise

only from the fold catastrophe. Thom, in his important and highly original book

Stai i t - i t -e Structuref le gt MorphogdnPse (f9T3b: f9T)+),  has placed biology and

.tt*t 
""Uiects 

wtrictr Uecause of their conplexity and d.iscontinuous nature have

so far resisted. an ad.equate mathematical treatment, into a topological frameworko

vhich enables hin to ciassity the manner in which sud.den and substantial (or
rcatastrophicr)  changes can occur in quite general  processes vi thout having to

have an explicit knowled.ge of the process itself. Consequently his resul-ts can

be applied to a vid.e variety of ph-nomena, particularly in biology (vhich in fact

proviaea an important st inulus to his thinking) (Dodson, in press,.Thom, 1!6p

or 1970a, L9TIa,19T3b, l?r \n Waddington, 197\,  Zeeman, 1972, 197\) .  The appl i -

cat ion of Thour theory to populat ions subject to naturaf select ion is discussed

more general ly in another paper by the author (Dod.son, in press),  which also

contains a brief account of quantum evolution.

The Environment

We are going to consider populations in uniform or homogeneous environmentst

i.e. environ:nents which are the same for each ind.ividual- in the population. Thus

the ranges of populations under consideration wil-I not be too extensive or varied-.

The environnent, whieh wil-l be denoted by e, can be described. or specified adequately

by a sufficiently long list or m-tuple of real numbers, so that the environnent

e'= (€.. , r  O1r . . . ,  e_),  where e.,  might be the mean tenperature, e- the rainfal l -

and so'on,'can be r'6'garded as 6 vector in m-dimensionaf Euclid-ea# space.Rm.
plainly the set E of all possible envirorunents is a bounded. subset of R--.
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In this paper we are concerned with populations vhich d.isplay quantum evol-u-
tion while the environnent varies steadily, smoothly and slowly (just how slowly
vi l - l  be discussed. in the next sect ion) with t ime. This afford.s a reasonable
d.escr ipt ion of the environment of rLany populat ions (Simpson, f953, p. 385).  The
variation with tine implies that the environment can be specified. by the time t
and" ve vrite symbolically

e = O(t) .

It suffices for our purposes not to have an explicit knowledge of tlr-e envirpllment
but simply to know that in principle it can be specified at each time t.

The condition that the variation is smooth implies that the environment e
traces out a smooth curve in Rm as time passes and. the cond.ition that the change
is steady implies that the m-dimensional- environment e can be replaced in the
subsequent analysis simply by t. The duration of the steady secul-ar change in
the environnent vill- be denoted by f, so that the set of corresponding environ-
ments vi l - l -  be e(f) .  In add. i t ion the assumption of smooth secul-ar environmental
var iat ion excludes sudden geological  upheavels,  bursts of cosmic radiat ion, etc.
Thus our model should be appllcabfe to marine environments (which are usually
homogeneous with few geographic barr iers) dur ing periods in which there is a
gradual, steady secul-ar envirorunental change.

The Phenotype

Now we give a precise d.efinition of the phenotype of a population in an
environment e. At a given tine t, the phenotype of an ind.ividual in the popula-
tion can be described., as in the case of the envirorr:nent, by listing phenotytrlic
para.meters prr por . . . ,  pn, vhere for exampt" Pr might be the height '  P2 the
veight and s6 oni Providing i ts length is f in i te,  this l ist  can be as - long as
is necessary to descr ibe the phenotype. We def ine the mean phenotype of a
population at a time t by the l-ist or n-tuple or n-dimensional vector
t- 

-  
\(F- , ,  . . . ,  F.) ,  where each p- is the mean of  the phenotypic parameters measured.

foi a suitaEly representatife sa^rnple of the population. Thus when we speak of
the mean phenotype of a population ve are really referring to a d.istribution of
phenotypes about some mean. We d.rop the bar and. d.enote the mean phenotype by
* - /* - ) and. for convenience ve shall refer simply to the phenotype of},  -  r ! .1 r  . . . r  . t /n

the population. -'
P] sin'l v the phenoty;le p d.epends on both the environment e and the tine t ofr +sa.-*J

measurement.  The set {(n. , ,  . . . ,  p.)}  of  a1t  possible phenotypes corresponding
to the range of d_ifferent*environm?ints and times is a bounded subset of n-d.imensional-
Euclidean spaee Rn and. will be cafled the ph.eno.type space, d.enoted. by P. fn
real-ity the phenotype of a population is represented. by a small n-d.imensional-
bal-l- centred at the mean p but except where this d.istribution is rel-evant, the
phenotype will be approximated. by the point p in P. We note that vhen the envi-
ronment e is determined by the time t, the phenotype p depends on the tine t

alone.
The phenotypie variability of an isol-ated inbreeding phenotypically mono-

morphic population in a fixed environment, after long and. highly effective
selectiono will be sma11 and the greater part of the population vil-l- have.pheno-
types which are very close to an opt imalty f i t  fonn (Simpson, f953, p. 7f) .
fndeed it has been observed that the phenotypes of wild populations, which are
subJect to natural- seleetion, are highly uniforn vith only small- ind.ividual

vat'iations oceurring about a mean (Maynard Srnith, I)62, p. 285, Wad.d.ington,
f9\2) and ve note that the phenotype just d.efined. will give an aceur,ate descrip'
tion of a uniform population. Of course to some extent the unifornity is
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arbitrary and depends on the discrimination of the observer, and in fact in a
popllation there must be some spread of phenotypes vith a genetic component
for natural selection to act on and produce evol-ution. This variation may have
a signi f icant effeet on the response of populat ionrs phenotype, by anal-ogy with
phase transi t ions, and. i t  is hoped" to invest igate this possibi l i ty further.  We

note that the genotype is not required to be uniforrn.
A population in stable equilibrirm vith its environment und.er natural selec-

t ion ( i .e. 'no longer evolv ing) is : .n general  canal ised or displays homeostasis '
so that despite individual genetic and environmental differences, the population

remains extremely unifor"nr phenotypically (EtareAge and Goul-d, 1972, pp. 111+-115'
Maynard Smith, I )52, p.  285, Waddingtonn f9\2).  That is the populat ion has a

range of enviror:nental and genetic stability insid.e vhich the phenotype remains
gnaltered, vith phenotypic ehange only occurring once a threshold is passed..

We shal-l- assume that the populations considered. in this paper &re canalised,
part ly because canal isat ion is so colmon and part ly because i t  s impl i f ies the

analysis.  (Of course canaf isat ion is to some extent a consequence of the f i tness
being loca]ly murimaf). Thus our mod.ef conforms to the picture of stasis
prrnctuated. by episodic quantum evol-ut ion (cf .  Eldredge and Gou1d,1972, p. 98).
However even if a uniform population did exhibit a secular phenotypic trend'

the smalf stand.ard deviation enJoyed. by such a population would mean that the

phenotypic trend vould be mod.erate. In any case the general picture of the

response of the phenotype near a threshold. voul-d be very similar.

Fi tness

We assume that the f i tness of  a popufat ion wi th phenotype P.= (Pr '  . . . ,  Pr,)
in an environment e = (e-, ,  - ,  e-)  is given by a real m:rrber f(erp) 'and'  ve

assulne further tfrat f(erp) d.ependH smoothl-y on the environment e and the pheno-

type p. fn mathematic,al language this means that ve assume the fitness is
given by a snoolh, real-valued. f\rnction f : E x P + R. Since Darwinrs law of

natural selection inrpfies that natural selection tend.s to increase the fitness
(or decrease the misf i tness) of a populat ion in a given environment e by

mod.iflring the phenotype p, the fitness can be compared. with a potential function.
Ttre d.ef ini t ion of f i tness introduced here is simi]ar to that of  Levins ( f968'

p. 1)+) and. of the ' f i tness funct ion'  used. by Wright ( fgtO, P. 18) and is not

def ined in terms of of f-spr ing ( t t rough i t  could be providing i t  were rsmoothedl

appropriately).  I t  is also closely corrnected. vi th the r fselect ion landscapet l

ai iculset i  by Simpson (f953, p. rr5).
As ve have pointed out above, since it is varying smoothly and steadily with

time, the environnent is deternined by time and so we can speak of the fitness

f( t ,p) of  a populat ion with a phenotype p at a t ine t ,  instead of the f i tness
+'("  . ' )  af ,  a.n environment e (= q(t)) .  (Str ict ty speaking ve shoul-d use a di f ferent
!\vryl

symtot,  sal t  F,  where F = f  o (O*t) ,  or  y ' ( t ,p)  = f (O(t) 'p) '  for  the f i tness at

t ine t ,  but i t  is not necessary for our purposes).  Thus ve have the f i tness

f( trp) given by a smooth, real  funct ion f  :  f  x P + R, vhere I  is the t ime inter-

val corresponding to steady secu-l-ar change in the environment.
If the environment e remai-ns fixed for long enough, the population vill

attain stabfe equilibrir::n vith its environment (i.e. the phenotype will not vary

significantly for smal1 changes in the environment) by modifying its phenotype

so that the f i tness wi l - I  be l -ocaIIy nanimal or,  to use Simpsonrs terrninology'

so that the population is at an adaptive peak. Now the time scales involved in

evolution are very great and it is thought that in general the selective arlvan-

tage offered by mutations important for evolution is very smalf (Wrightn 191+0,

r: .  lT8).  Hence i f  the environment changed. suff ic ient ly slow1y, i t  is reasonabl-e

io *""*" (as d.o Eld.red.ge and Gould.,  L972, p.9)+) tnat,  providing no environ-

menta] thresholds were crossed, wild. populations have evolved vhile in stable
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equilibrilm with their altering envirorunents or have remained at an ad.aptive
peak (i.e. have remained. naximally fit). That is r+e shalf assume that the
environment changes sufficiently s1ov1y for the population to adapt immediately
to the sma1l extent required to stay at the slovly altering fitness (or adap-
tive) peak which d.etermines the phenotype. Of course insid.e the stability
range of a particular phenotype of a canalised. population, there is }ittl-e or
no phenotypic change and so this question d.oes not arise. At a threshold
(where the fitness peak disappears ) ttre population may vell- take considerable
tine to evol-ve to the significantly d.ifferent new stable form. However, sinee
they are not maximally fit, the intermediate forms wil-l- not persist.

We have assuned. tacitly that the populations are capable of evolving to
f i t ter forms. This vi l l -  be the case i f  the d. istr ibut ion of the phenotypes
includes a sufficiently nunerous genetically d.etermined. component which is fitter.
To some extent this quest ion is one of t ime scale, which i f  i t  vere suff ic ient ly
1ong, vould. make the response seem immed.iate. In any case we shal-l assume that
the populat ions under considerat ion in this paper have the requisi te phenotypic
and genetic variability to enable them to evolve to a maxinally fit form. Thus
our analysis should hold for moderate intraspecies evolution, and so shoul-d be
relevant for exenple to bivalve tarca which have a lov degree of interspeeific
compet i t ion (Stanley,  19?3).

Since the f i tness is assumed to be smooth, we can use the language of the
d. i f ferent ial  catculus to express the fact that the f i tness f( t rp) of  a popufat ion

with a phenotype p at tinre t is at a peak or locaf marcimum as foll-ovs: For a
populat ionvi th phenotype p = (p. , ,  . . . ,  p-)  in equi l ibr iumwith i ts environment
e at t ime t  ( i .e.  which ls maxindlry f i t  t i t  t ime t) ,  we have that

l.F 1f

T- = 

-  

3 ."
tfr  in

' t -  -z

The set of  points ( t rp)  = ( t ,  p. , ,  . . . ,  p-)  (vhich includes the f i tness peaks)

inIxPforwhich(t)rrorasis-ea]. led. t t i "@offwi threspeettop
and is denoted by M-. Thus to use Simpsonts terminology, the cr i t ical  set in-

cfudes the adapt ive*peaks.
The er i t ical  set also includes points where the f i tness is local ly minimal

or at a saddle point i .e.  points at which the populat ion is in unstabfe equi l ibr ium

with its environrnent. Hovever the variation in phenotype which populations

exhibitrsmall though it may be, prevents a population from remaining in unstable

equilibrium, since any ind.ivid.ual with a phenotype d.iffering from the mean pheno-

type of the population will be fitter than ind.ivid"uals with the mean phenotype.

Similar considerations hold for points of neutral equilibrir::n (vhich shoul-d not

be confused with neutral- mutations ) and so populations can remain only in stable

equilibrium with their environ:nent.
If we could describe the critical set M- then we vould. knov lrhat the pheno'

type could be at a given t ime t ,  i .e.  in an"environment e = $(t) l  for under

natural  select ion the phenot lpe p wi l l  evolve so that the point ( t ,p) l ies in Mr.

There may be more than one possible stable phenotype for a particular environ- -

ment and we discuss which one the population would. assume in the following
sect ion. Tn general  l i t t le can be said. about M*r since the phenotype of an

organism or species depend.s on a great many factors and, apart from the sinple

case of ef fects ar is ing from a few genes, is not suscept ible to exact mathematical

analysis.  However Uy imposing a second mil-d restr ict ion on the f i tness ( t t re

f i rst  vas that the f i tness shoufd. be smooth) namely structural  stabi l i ty,  i t  is

possible to descr ibe M. qual i tat ively near poi l ts ( i .e.  environments) associated"

with sud.den and substai t ia l  (or tcatastrophic ')  phenotypic change.

xf

-n

( r )
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Fig. l-. The fitness surface when the phenotype space
shown in (a). On the right hand side a sadd.le and a
other. fn (b) tfre phenotype space is one-dimensional
becomes a curve.
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The Governing Fitness Peak and Quantr:rn Evolution

In general  at  a given t ime t ,  i .e.  at  e -  Q(t l  there wi l l  be more than one
phenotype p which ma:cimises the fitness localfy and the question arises of vhich
local maximun or peak the fitness assumes. The unifornity of the phenotype of a
wi1d. population inplies that a population will evolve to a new form that is more

fit only if the new peak is separated from the oJ-d. peak by a saddle sufficiently

cfose in height to the o1d peak. ( fn Fie. f (a) t t re case when the dimension n of
the phenotype space is 2 is shovn. In Fig. 1(b) ttre one-dinensional case is

shovn, nhen the saddle becomes a simple minimum and the peak a maximr:rn. ) fnis
can be shown to be a eonsequence of having a gradient system but it follows in

a

o
P
.r{
H

saddl-e

peak
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a
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P
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inf lexion
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Fig. 2.  Fi tness curves correspond. ing to envirorunents t / ,1",  e,  and. t , t / ' .  The

d.isappearlng maximum is marked, with a +, the appearing maximum fith an x and the

minimr:m with an o. At environment T, the maximum + and the minimum coalesce at 0

to give a point of  inf lexion. The corresponding val-ue of the phenotype is p*.
1**

this case since othervise members of the populat ion would. pass through a stage

in which they vere l -ess f i t  than the or iginal  populat ion and so would, be el ininated".

Thus we see that the f i tness stays at a part icular peak unt i l  owing to some

appropriate environmental variation the peak is annihilated by a sadd.le and

ai iappears. This is eal l -ed. the delay rule and gives r ise to quantum evolut ion,

for as soon as the peak d.isappears the population wll-l- no longer be n:oiimal1y

f i t  and so wi l l  evolve unt i l -  i t  reaches a new f i tness Pe*, the intermediate

forms being transient s ince they are not maximal ly f i t .
In the id.eal situation where the population always remains in stable equili-

br ium vi th i ts stead"i ly varying environment (or maximal ly f i t  ) ,  there would be

an actual discont inui ty in the phenotype immediately the peak disappeared. fn

reality the discontinuity r.roul-d correspond. to the population not being maximally

fit and so undergoing evolution to a maximally fit forn. Al-so the slight spread

of distribution of phenotypes in the population would. mean that the population

would. start to evol-ve Just before the peak disappeared, the actual threshold

d"epending on the variabil-ity of the population, to a nerr optinally fit form. If

the evol-ut ion vere suff ic ient ly rapid.,  the transient intermediate forms night

vel l  be actual ly absent from the fossi l  record..  We note that just pr ior to i ts

annihil-ation, the peak becomes l-ess pronounced. and so this mod.el suggests that

Just before quantum evolut ion occurs there shoul-d. be increased variabi l i ty in

rhe nhcnotwne of the populat ion. This increased. var iabi l - i ty could be connected-
urrv } / r rvrrv

with the onset of comparatively rapid. evolution.
This representat ion of the response of a popufat ion uncler select ion exhibi t ing

quantum evolut ion vas suggested. by Simpson (fglS, P. 155) vi th his rselect ion

iandscapet.  However our point of  v iev di f fers fron Simpsonrs in four respects:

f i rst  ve consider the mean phenotype and so in our case the populat ion is rep-

resented" by a point instead of a smal-l area. Secondly we are assuming that the

population is in equilibrium with its environment except at threshoJ-d.s, so that

ln- point representing the phenotype vil-l be focated at a peak except vhere the

peak is annihi lated by a sad.dIe. Third. l -y,  ve consid.er the select ion land-scape

io le varying slowly and smoothly vith time and fourthly ve are more concerned

with the cr i t ical  set in E x P or I  x P than with the f i tness surface or select ion

landscape.

n'Fyln*
.v

H

H
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frlp =p
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a t  +t t  T tn"  r ( t ime) "
Fig. 3.  The er i t ical  points in f igure 2 pl-otted in I  x P. The sol id curves
eonsist  of  points for which the f i tness is loca11y marcimal,  vhi le the dotted.
curve consists of points for which the f i tness is 1oca1ly minimaL. The dotted.
curve meets the lower sol id curve at the point (Trp*),  eorrespond. ing to the point
of  inf lexion in Fig.  2(c) .

*r f*

Threshold.s

fn the preceding sect ion we considered which f i tness peak deternined the
phenotype and we sar,i that, und.er our assumptions, the d.elay rule obtained. We
now discuss the annihi lat ion of a peak by an adJacent sadd. le in the f i tness sur-
face in terms of the critical set Mo embed.d.ed in I x P. Suppose r^re have a
sequence of fitness curves (tfre pfrefiotype space P is taken to be one dimensional
for s imptic i ty) corresponding to environ:nents at t imes t ' ,  t " ,  T and. tr ' /  ( f lg.
2),  Suppose that in i t ia l ly at  t ime t /  [ f ie.  e(a)]  the phenotype p/ is deter:nined
by the fitness manimr:n marked vith a +. The other maximum is marked with an x
and. the intervening minim.rm vi th a o. At t ime t / /  lFig.  2(b)] ,  t rre phenotype p//
is stil l- determined. by the original maximum +, even though the maximum x is
higher.  At t ime T [ f ie.  e(c)]  the maximurn + and the nlnimr:m o annihi late each
other to give a point of inflexion 0 and the population is able to evolve to the
phenotype pt, given by the maximum x. At time t'// fEi-g. e(a)], the phenotype
pllt is al-so determined. by the maximum x. Now these maxima, minima and. the point
of inf lexion are al l  cr i t ical  points of f  v i th respect to the phenotype p ty ing
in the space I  x Pr as in Fig.  3.

As the t ime t  increases from t/  to t t t t ,  we get (ant ic ipat ing a l i t t le) tvo
curves of f i tness maxima (cont inuous l ine) ana a curve of f i tness minlma (aottea
l- ine),  which meets the l -over curve of f i tness maxima at the point of  inf l -exion 0
at t ime T. This t ime T and the corresponding environment O(T) = e- are threshol-ds
in the sense that in our model-, the phenotype changes sud.denly frofr just below
p* to pt at tilre T as the environment crosses €rpr giving the curve shown in Fig. l+
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time T

Fig. h. The graph of the phenotype p ptottect against time as the environment
erosses the threshold at tine T. The soIid. lines correspond to the population
having a phenotype which ma:cimises the fitness, i.e. to the population being in
stable equilibrium with the envirorunent e. The d.otted. lines correspond. to pheno-
types for rrhich the popu3-ation is not na:cimalIy fit and so not in equilibriun
with the environment.

sl l*

for the response of the phenotype to the varying environment. Populations vith
phenotypes between pt anct p* (aotted. line in Fig. h) viII not be in stable
equilibrir.m with their environnent and so will be transient. We repeat that no
matter hov slowly or slightly the environment passes the threshold e- the popula-
tion will not be naxinally fit until its phenotype is given by pt. 'Moreover
this is so even if the change in the environment reverses in d.irection and re-
erosses the thresholcl, so that in this model, quantum evolutio-n is irreversible
once the threshol-cl has been crossed.. The rate of evolution f;B of the population
depends on the popul-ationr e variability and genetic strueture and. will not be
discussed in thls paper beyoncl pointing out that the rate might well be relatively
rapid compared to the rate of change in the environrtent or even virtually instan-
taneous in ter^ns of geological tine.

Finally, cenalisation inplies that the phenotype curves (drawn solitt) in
I x P rii l l be horizontal away from threshold.s, so that there will- be little
difference between pT and p//' , unless there is another threshold. near T (or
e(f))  (coruespond. ing to the new f i tness peak being close to annihi lat ion by
another saddle).

Structr.ral Stability and Thomf s fheorem

So far we have tione 1itt1e more than restate Simpsonrs anal-ysis of quantr:m
evolution, (t953, nn. 389-393), except that the populations under consid.eration
are in a sIowly and steadily varying homogeneous environment. Thus the con-
clusions reached here should be of particular relevance to those marine inver-
tebrates which display quantum evolution in the absence of any environmental
d.iscontinuities. In order to say more about the phenotytrlic response associated
with quantum evolution occurring in a steadily changing environment we need to
introd.uce the idea of structura-l stability. The fitness function f : f x P -+ R
is said. to be (locally) structurally stable if any sufficiently snall perturbation

(u
R
h
+J
og
0)

.C 
-*Av
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the fo1cl
catastrophe

0u

Fie. 5.  Fhe curve G is given by the parabola *2.*, ,  = 9. A point (urx) on the
sol id.  part  of  the parabola maximises V(urx) = #'*  un locaI ly,  a point on
the ttotted part minimises V(urx) locaIly and th'e origin corresponds to a point

of inf lexion of V. The point u = O is a threshold..  Note that V(urx) has no
eri t ical  points near the or igin when u is posi t ive.

***

or var iat ion g of  f  ( i .e.  i f  g is suf f ic ient ly relosetto f )  has essent ia l ly
the earne shape or, more preciseltrr, if the structure of the critical points of
g is essentialfy the sa,ne as that of f (technically, if g is equivalent to f).
Thus this property is analogous to the homeostasis or canalisation cmmonly
enJoyed by biological systems. We sha11 not define structural- stability fully
(the interested read.er is referred to Dod.son, in press, Thom l-969 or 1970 or
Zeeman f972) as it suffiees for our purposes to knov that falnost aIlr functions
are structurally stable and that excluding the possibility that the fitness
function is structurally unstable is analogous to excluding the possibility of
balancing a pin on its point. Hence the assumption which we now nake that the
fitness function is strueturally stable is not very restrictive but it aIlows us
to invoke Thonr s theorem. This in a simple foru appropriate for our purposes

states that for a uniforsr (eanalised.) population with phenotype p subJect to
natural selection in a slovIy and smoothly changing environment e, we have

1. the critical set M,. is a one-dimensional smooth curve enbed.d.ed' in I x P'
Z. any quantum evolution (i.e. any significant change in phenotype associatecl

with an environnental threshold ) nust arise from the fold catastrophe, to be
explained in the next section.

Ttre first assertion has already been assumed. in Figs. 3 ancl l+. The theorem
d.oes not exclud.e the possibility of the critical set being very compl-icated in
its entirety but there will be Just two free end.s with no reticulation. Moreover

the assr:mption that the population is canalised. irnplies that away from thresholds'
curves of points correspond.ing to local maxima of the fitness are horizontal.

The Fol-d Catastrophe

fhe second assert ion nee$
G of the parabola given bY x-
given by X(u,x)  = u (Pig.  5) .
und.er the proJection X is the
l ine in Fig.  , ) .  Also i t  is
cr i t ieal  set of  the funet ion

s more expla.nB,tion. The fol-d cat3strophe is the graph
+ u = 0, together with the proJect ion X :  G + R
We note that the image X(G) of the parabola P

negative part of the u-anis up to lhe origin (heary

readily ehecked. that the parabola x- + u = 0 is the
v(urx) = 

+'  *  ux. The lower half  of  the parabola
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consists of points (urx) for which V(u,x) is locaI ly maximal,  the upper half

consists of points for which V(u,x) is local ly minimal and the or igin (O,O) :-s
a point of inflexion where a local marcimum and. minimum annihil-ate each other.
ft is evident that the fofd catastrophe has a number of features in corunon with
the curves d. iscussed in the sect ion on threshol-d.s.  In fact more is true.

Let there be a threshold. at time T, corresponding to an envj-ronmental-
threshold. et  O(T) = e- and the populat ion having a phenotype p* ( i .e.ve suppose

that at the cr i t ical  $oint (Trp*) t f re peak in the f i tness surface is annihi lated.

by a saddle).  Then the seeond part  of  the theorem says that"near the.point .
( fo,p*)  in I  x P the cr i t ical  curve looks l ike the parabola x '+ u =O (Fig.  )+).

Moreover points on the lower half of the parabola correspond to points on the

cr i t ical  curve of the f i tness for which the f i tness surface has a peak'  the

upper half  to points vhere the f i tness surface has a saddle and the or igin to

the point ( t rp*).  The real var iable u is a smooth di f feomorphic funct ion of the

t ime t ,  i .e.  u = u(t)  and the point u = 0 corresponds to the temporal threshol-d
T, i .e.  u(t)  = O, The single real var iabl-e x corresponds to the n-dimensional

vector p = (p, ,  . . . ,  p_) represent ing the phenotype and the response of  x as u

varies is quat i tat ivel f  the same as that of  p as the t ime t  var ies, that is the

1wo curves are, in a sense that can be mad.e precise, s imi lar and p maximises

the f i tness f ( i rp)  local ly vhen and only when x maximises V(u(t) ,x)  l -ocatty.
Thus as the t ime t  passes T, the envirorment e(t)  crosses the threshol-d e(T) = e,

and the var iabl-e u(t)  crosses the or igin,  passing frcm negat ive to posit ive

values. As soon as u becomes posit ive ( i .e.  as soon as t  exeeeds T) t f re var iable

x is no longer at a local maximum of V and will increase in val-ue some dlstance

from the origin until it reaehes a new local maximr:m. This corresponds to the

population being no longer marcimally fit past the environ:nental threshold e,

.ra 
"orr""quent1y 

evolving to a new stable ma:cima1ly fit form with phenotype-

given by pt,  s igni f icant ly di f ferent {ronr p*.  I t  is not possibl-e to say much

about the d.ifference betveen p* a+d pr but canalisation implies that it is

unlikely that the new phenotype pr will vary much subsequently.
Thus, to sun up, pr ior to the threshol-d. at  t ime T, the response of the pheno-

type will be qualitatively parabolic (technicatly equival-ent to a parabola) with

a vertical tangent at the threshol-d. The lower solid line in Fig. l+ shows the

phenotypic response pr ior to the threshol-d. This response of the phenotype up

to the threshold. at  T can be discussed in terms of an exact moi lel ,  namely the

fofd catastrophen shown in Fig. !, which should be compared. with Fig. )+.

I t  is possible to be more expl ic i t  about the response of the phenotype

D = (p-.  . . . t  p )  at  a t ine t  Just  pr ior  to a threshol-d at  t ime T, vhere we can

"uef"" t -po*"""-Bf 
( f  -  t ) ,  (nf  -  nr) ,  . . . '  (n i  -  l r r )  h ietrer than the f i rst  to

obtain the formula 
- 

*
a-(pf  -  p.)  + . . .  + 

"-(pI  
-  p-)  -  ( t  -  t ) ' ,  (e)

- t ' ' - l -  ' l - '  n -n -n

vhere a. ,  . . . ,  a.-  are real  constants.  Thus our model predicts that  just  pr ior

to a thiesholi, B t"qrrur" rootr fav shoul-d. hol-d for the phenotypic response, but

we cannot say for what range it wou-l-d. be valid. Nor as we have said. can ve say

much about the difference between p- and p*, although by invoking canalisation

one vould. expect that if the formula (2) nefa for t >, t^, then we voufd have that

n1

. t_ ln l -p i l  r f r ( t - to)z,
t=l

whereA=manimum (|" . l ,
val idity ot (z) in te-rms
interest .

.  .  .  ,  |  "-  |  ) .  Of course an inequal i ty giv ing the range of

of the differen"e betveen l{ ana p* vould" be of much more
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The response of the phenotype of a population is cornmonly d.iscussed in
terms of a single phenotypic feature (e.g. Eld.red.ge and Gould, 1972, figures
5-h, 5-5, 5-61 5-8).  Under the var ious hypotheses given above, any mean
phenotypic change associated. vith a threshofd must arise from the fold
catastrophe. It is worth repeating that if at a time t Just prior to a
threshold at tine T, the mean phenotypic paraneter y say is plotted against t,
the resulting graph sho'ulal.be parabolic, given by

*
y=y*-K(T-t) ' '

where K is a constant. This inplies that the rate of change of phenotype
n

dY K- Arr
- vhence ff increases h14perbo1ica11y prior to the phenotypic

d. t  2(y* -  y) '  dt  - - - -  - -

threshold. y*.

Concfusion

We have shown that under a nunber of realistic assr:mptions any significant
phenotypic response to a gradual secular environmental ehange of a canalised
unifo:rn populat ion subJeet to natural  seleet ion, which is associated. v i th a
thresholti, ean only arise from the foId eatastrophe. Thom theory pred.iets a
fsquare rootr Iav pr ior to the threshold. vhich at least in pr inciple ean be
looked for, althor:gh admittedly the practieal d.ifficulties are very great.
Possible candidates night be the early history of the mannalian order Taeniodontat
which has been discussed by Patterson (f9)+9), or the change from brachydonty to
hypsodonty in the Equidae, diseussed by Simpson (f953, p. 389).

The theory does not say much about the difference between the original and
final stable fo:ms, nor when or why thresholds occur. It says that if they
occur then they must have a certain structure. To obtain infortation about the
difference in phenotype or the location of the threshold.s, more inforrnation
voulcl have to be incorporated into the theory. A1so, the theory can only be
applied to a single population and although it could. be extended under rather
unrealistie antl uninteresting conditions to eover a predated. population, lt
cannot be applied to two or more competing populations. However' this might be
possible using Smalers theory of opt ima.

Equation (2) is forrnally sinilar to equations in the mean fieltt theory of
phase transitions. This theory is inadequate near a threshofd since the varia-
bi l i ty,  whieh is neglected. in the mean f ield theoryn becomes inporta.nt there.
This suggests that using the mean phenotype may also be inadequate very near the

threshold..
Lastly, A. Hallan and the author are preparing a paper which d.iscusses

al lopatr ic speciat ion in the context of  Thon theory. In this case'  instead of

Just a secular change, we consider a population subJect to an environmental
gradient as well. There is some overlap vith this paper and indeed. the fornalism

is aL:nost id.entical, but ve befieve that Thom theory gives ad.d.itional insight

into this very inportant type of evofution as well as into quantun evolution.
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